Going Abroad

The Global Engagement and Education Abroad (GEEA) team helps make students aware of all U-M opportunities for global engagement, while specializing in advising on external (non-UM) study, work, and travel abroad opportunities. Our advising hours change each semester, so take a look at the homepage of the International Center for the most up-to-date office hours or email ic-abroad@umich.edu[1] for more information.

There are many ways to get involved with global engagement right here on campus. In addition to advising, GEEA offers many cultural events, programs, and activities. We encourage you to take a look at our events calendar[2] and participate in as many cultural exchange opportunities as possible.

Explore this section of the website to learn more about the options and resources available for studying, working, and traveling abroad.

Join our mailing list to find out about opportunities abroad and how to fund them or to participate in social events that encourage U.S. and international students to engage with each other!

[1] mailto:ic-abroad@umich.edu
[2] https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/events